Arrival to campus by car

Arrive on campus via the main entrance off Elmwood Avenue. Stop at the Information booth to get directions and a dashboard arrival pass. They will direct you to the Field House on Library Road. Drivers will need to drop students off at the Field House where the University Health Service (UHS) has set up a testing and vaccination clinic. Drivers will then proceed to Library Lot where they will wait for their student’s completion of testing. This could take up to an hour, if both a rapid COVID-19 rapid test and a first dose of vaccination are needed. Once students have completed the UHS requirements, they will be issued a purple wristband indicating compliance. They will then be able to return to their car and drive to their residence hall area for Residential Life Check-In. There will be signs directing you to the different housing areas. Once in the area, there will be student helpers to help you get your belongings to your room.